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‘JustDropped ByTo Say..

North Carolina State Chancellor John T. Caldwell appearedfin

was not the only one pleased

well-pleased Saturday afternoon as he congratulated Wolfpack
center Lou DeAngelis after the Pack’s victory. But Caldwell

with the 36-14 score.
(Photo by Andrews)

Future campus leaders will
have an opportunity to emerge
within the next month.
The registration books for

'1 freshman elections will open Oc-
' tober 7 and remain open until

5' the 14th, it was announced by
the Student Government Elec-
tions Committee. The books will
be located at the Student Union
Main Desk.

lFrosh Elections

Set For October
The committee also announced

that following the closing of
books, there will be a required
meeting of all candidates Octo-
ber 16 so that election rules may
be explained.

Elections are scheduled for
October 24, and run-oil‘s will
take place October 31, it was
announced.

Firemen

Flock To
False Fire
A Raleigh fire truck made a

futile trip to the Sigma Nu
house early last night.
Firemen were sent out to in-

vestigate a call which said there
was smoke in the house, Chief
John W. Godwin of the local fire
department said.
The fraternity’s water heater

apparently overheated causing
smoke, Godwin said, but there
was no fire and no obvious dam-
age was caused.
The incident occurred around

5:30 pm. The house is located
at 1620 Hillsboro St.

Soil Professor
Attends Meeting
In EuroPe
Dr. William V. Bartholomew,

professor of soil science at
State, attended a meeting last
week on isotopes and soil or-
ganic matter studies in Brauns-
weig, Germany. He is still in
Europe, visiting, among other
places, Rome, London, and Am-
sterdam, and conferring with
other scientists.

Dr. Bartholomew, one of the
Few Americans invited, present-
ed three research papers at the
meeting, which was sponsored
by the Atomic Energy Commis-
sion, and the Agriculture Or-
ganization of the United Na-
tions.

S G Will Investigate

Wages, Council Voi
By Curtiss Moore

In its first meeting of the
year, the SG Legislature passed
two pieces of legislation, one
dealing with Raleigh City Coun-
cil representation and the other
with investigation of student
wages on the campus.

In addition, senators were
sworn in and membership of
committees was announced.

In the first legislative move

of the season, Glenn Chappell,
(Jr., AG), chairman of the Cam-
pus Welfare Committee intro-
duced a bill mandating the
Campus Welfare Committee to
“make a thorough study of stu-
dent employment on campus
with specific reference to a)
increase in salary and b) better
working conditions, and to re-
port these findings to the Stu-
dent Legislature in one mont .”

Crafty Students Preregister
For Craft Shop Courses
Crafty is the word for those

students who preregister for
Student Union Craft Shop
Courses. '
Craft Shop instruction is of-

fered on Wednesday night. Pre-
registration for the courses in-
volves calling or coming by the
Shop as soon as possible.
According to Carol Johnson,

Craft Shop director, “The Craft
Shop is an opportunity for the
student to express his individ-
uality; it offers ,him the chance
to usé his leisure time on an-
individual basis.”
The shop is officially open at

2 pm. September 23. Ceramic
classes begin on opening day,
but beginning photo. electronic,

Space Course Taught
A layman’s guide to Space

Exploration and a course con-
cerning estate planning and
taxation are two non-credit
courses ofl’ered by State’s Eve-
ning College.
The Earth, near planets, and

the sun will be a few of the
topics covered ' in the space
course. The course will have
many visual aids, such as films
on outer space, the universe, the

Books?

Library Lost 1,100
By Dwight Minkler

¢ The D. H. Hill "Library has
lost over 1,100 books within the
past three years.
,Donald S. Keener, head of the

Circulation Department, pulled
out his ruler and measured
eleven inches of cards which
represented lost books. “So
that's about 1,100,” since each
inch is a hundred cards, said
Keener.
Lost books fall into two ma-

jor categories—books that are

more than four weeks overdue
and books that are never re-
leased from the library but are
missing: “About 50 per cent of
the lost books have never been
checked out. I suppose that
someone just walks 0! with
them,” Keener guessed.

In replacing a stolen or a
permanently lost book, the cost
for the actual book is from. five
to seven dollars. However, Kee-g
ner, added, the processing cost
of replacing a book is from .five

Wolves lose Job
ByLarryEdwarda

Have you ever heard a twen-
ty-watt wolf whistle?

,,

Several boys in one of the they wave,

dorm, the whistle can be heard
in nearby parking lot.
With this much volume the

girls always look, sometimes
sometimes they

dorms have one in operation. don't, so the boys say.
Even though the amplifier is on They also have several quaint
one of the upper floors of the 1 sayings which can’t be printed.

\

to ten dol’lars. This is something
the “student doesn’t usually
realize,” Keener explained. .
More books are stolen and

mutilated in the fields of art
and design, sex and hygiene
than in other fields, Keener said.
He also pointed out that the
design library in Brooks Hall
has excessive problems with mu-
tilated books.

Mutilation is a primary prob-
lem in the reserve room of the
main library. Keener explained,
however, that instead of cutting
pages out of the book, “a stu-
dent could walk about thirty
feet from the reserve room and
have them copied for ten cents
a page.” This is what the photo-
copy service is for, he explained.
Keener followed in a happy

tone, however, that State is
“not out of the ordinary” with
its “lost” book problems.

solar system, the atom, and the
sun.
The course in estate plan.

ning will cover state and federal
tax laws regarding estates
There will also be lectures on
planning an estate—large or
small.
The courses begin Monday

night.

Deadline Near

For Free

Financial Aid

The deadline is drawing near
for many graduate students who
would like some free financial
assistance next year.

L. B. Rogers, Director of
Counseling here, announces No-
vember 1 as the deadline for
applications for the 1963-1964
Fulbright Scholarship Awards
and other government study
grants. A number of grants are
available covering travel or ex-
penses and fees or both, for
students planning graduate
work in any one of over fifty
foreign countries, he said.
American citizens, with strong

academic recOrds, who are in-
terested may contact Rogers at
205 Peele Hall and plan to at-
tend the informal meeting in
211 Peele Hall at 7:30 pm. Sep-
tember 26.

and sketching classes begin Oc-
tober 2.
The darkroom is not yet com-

plete, but photo classes will be-
gin regardless. Power tools for
woodworking will not be avail-
able until after Thanksgiving,
Mrs. Johnson said.
The Craft Shop is located in

the west side lower level of the
F r'a n k Thompson building;
parking space may be found on
Doak Field.

"' (’3'a Four Popes Tfi ..
.

Afteraswiftpaesagod. "
wage bill, James Smith oras
Promotions Committee, ,
duced a bill mandating that
SG vice president look into
feasibility of “having a
sentative voice in the City . '
cil of the City of Raleigh.” I“:
too, passed with little appoi- “
tion. ‘

After the new senators tack 3“
the oath of ofi'ice the committee .,
chairmen were announced.
are as follows. Academic
fairs, John Atkins; 11w
and Finance, Herb Goldstolzg 3
Campus Welfare, Glenn Chapl-
pell; Elections, Ron Stinndi"; -- .9
Investigations, Beckton Jam:
Promotions, John Carr; and
Rules, Bill Howle.

Beckton James was elected to ' '
the SU Board of Directors while :
Ron Smith gained the poet of
SG representative to the Board '4.“
of Review. John Carr and Mori- ,
ris Evans were appointed parlia-
mentarian and sergeant at arms,
respectively by SG Vice Presi-
dent Lynn Spruill. ‘

Explosion Coming? ‘ g

' Just The Population
Say, do you feel an explosion

coming on It's just the popu-
Iation.
At least, that’s the topic of

the lecture at the first Apollo
Club meeting this year.
The program, to be present-

. ed by Dr. Alan F. Guttmacher,
president of the Planned Parent-
hood Federation'of America,
mc.., will include birth control
bnd the population explosion.
The YMCA sponsored Apollo

Club will meet in the Student
Union ballroom at 6:45 pm. on

the following dates: September
25, October 9, October 23, No- 3
vember 13, and December 10. "

Dr. Guttmacher is on the fac- t1;
ulty at three of America's lead- 1
ing schools, a diplomat in obste- .
tries and gynecology, and has ,.
written many scientific and pop- ~ '
ular books on contraception, alt- _
tificial insemination, prom,
twinning, and other related T
subjecunl t to A 11 mp. l'The 0 cos 0 o
hers is $6yfor five mgals.

w
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Of A Bad law
=7 Y:'llescisnceoflife;thebranehthatdeals
mysag-hm.

lb “gag hw” passed by the General Assembly last
, has phced its first ugly mark on the reputation
Kihmof North Carolina. .
‘5?‘M of the “gag a distinguished biolog1st

notcome to the Chapel Hill, Raleigh and Greensboro
of the Consohdated University to talk about

Ihe world of living organisms.“
2.51.?- The General Assembly’s aim in passing the gag law

.Wwas to prevent this state’s youth from being
”like! in” by illusion-spinning Reds who are supposedly
assmart for them. Not trusting the university’s dedi-
”died administrators, the legislators slapped a new law

an old one to weave a thicker mesh of academic
wire around the colleges.
first victims are the students themselves, particu-

those biology majors who were to have heard from
.John Burton Haldane.
Dr. Haldane won’t come because he got an “inquiry”

hen the University. The University sent the “inquiry”
because of the “gag law” and a small line1n Internation-
a1 Who’s Who which says that Dr. Haldane, from 1940
to 1949, was on the editorial board of the “Daily Work-
u'," a Communist paper, in Britain.
In the first five of those years the United States and

Russia were allies. Relations between us hardened only

What Dr. Haldane’s political beliefs are now we have
no idea. Whatever they are, communism has no more
to do with biology than Taoism or capitalism have to do
with it, and Dr. Haldane is an eminent biologist.

His work has been honored by two of the great uni-
versities in the free world (Oxford and Edinburgh), and
he is a member of the historic Royal Academy in Eng-
land. He served on an awards committee which not long
ago paid homage to Pope John XXIII and the conserva-
tive American historian, Samuel Eliot Morrison.
When the “gag law” passed, we predicted that the

legislature had “damaged North Carolina schools’
chances of even obtaining the services of many distin-
guished lecturers who would reject invitations in the
knowledge that they were to be subjected to the kind of
‘loyalty’ check that could, because of misinformation or
innuendo, do them personal harm.”

This is precisely what happened. Scratch one series of
lectures on an important branch of learning. And put
one ugly smear for all to see on the lamp of higher edu-
cation in North Carolina.

—The Charlotte Observer

Prophecy, We Hope
If the legislation enacted-in the Student Government’s

first session is any standard of what this year may
bring, then we look forward to this year with keen an-
ticipation.
Both bills passed call for investigation into areas in

which msearchls needed. We expect to see this research
bear fruit very soon in appronriate legislation.

This could be a very fruitful year for Student Gov-
ernment. The talent and the administrative heads to
use this talent ”are present for the first time in years. It
would be a shame not to use it.
We don’t expect to be happy with everything Student

Government does this year. In fact, we’re keenly antici-
pating areas of agreement and disagreement.
And so long as Student Government remains a do-

5?. something body, as opposed to a do-nothing group,we
_. intend to give it all the respect due an equal adv—eicrsgy.
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Letter To Editor

Gag lawmUpheld
To the Editors:
Youcanstandonasoapbox

and shout that “academic free-
dom” is being violated and men
are gagged from making con-
tributions in the field of science,
but I question your logic.

It is obvious you fail to grasp
the true meaning of the Com-
munist speaker ban bill. This

Gilmore Runs '
Tom Gilmore runs again.
Gilmore, Class of 1959, re-

.cently announced his plansto
run for President of the Young
Democrats Clubs of North Caro-
lina, according to news sources.

President of the Class of 1969
and treasurer and president of
the State YDC while a student,
Gilmore is presently the young-
est member ever appointed to
the North Carolina State Board
of Agriculture, the source an-
nounced. He is also a member of
the School of Agriculture’s Ad-
visory Council.

By Dick Paschall
“The need for engineers to

know how to write is increasing
more and more,” stated John
Buchanan, editor of The South-
ern Engineer.
Buchanan said, “Top men in

large companies have only re-
ports by their companies’ engi-
neers with which to judge the
progress and worth of their em-
ployees. Job promotions can and
do depend on knowing how towritei!
Editor Buchanan made it clear

that The Southern Engineer is
the student outlet for the engi-
neering school. He encouraged
students in all phases of engi-
neering to begin writing articles
on personal projects, club and
class experiments and theore-
tical discussions.
“Writing engineering reports

Carolyn Hester, famed. for both her beauty and talent, will
appear here Wednesday night. Miss Hester has appeared in
numerous performances in Britain and the United States.

on engineering topics is an aidc
to any student engineer’s future
job opportunities,” he stressed.
The official publication of the

University’s engineering school,
The Southern Engineer, goes to
press this week in preparation
for distribution sometime in Oc-
tober.
An award-winning feature of

the magazine, “Outstanding
State Gradua ,” will continue
this year.
Bob Casanova, this year’s

business manager, will also edit
a book review section, tried for
the, first time.
According to Casanova, finan-

ces have just about taken care
of themselves. In the past three
years, the publication’s budget
has decreased from $8,600 to
this year’s figure of $6,400. Cas-
anova acknowledged that the de-

New Arts Sells Out

Before First Show

Hootenanny Singer
ByJim Rea

With a sell-out of 4,400
tickets, the New Arts series will
begin this Wednesday with a
Hootenanny.
Carolyn Hester, Mike ' Settle,

and the Gaslight Singers will be
featured on. the program.
Of Carolyn Hester Time mag-

azine said she “has looks and
a gift for appearing as if she
were delivering the truth every
time she steps up to a micro-
phone.” She is internationally
known for both her beauty and
talent, and has appeared in most
of the folk clubs in America and
Britain.
After singing in his home-

town church choir, Mike Settle
began his folk singing career
with the Cumberland Three. He
has appeared in Carnegie Hall
twice since he began singing
professionally.
The only group at the Hoot-

enanny, the Gaslight Singers, is
made up of a pretty girl and
three boys. This group just re-
cently made its debut in the
folk-singing field a t T h e
Shadows in Washington, D. C.
Because of the superior quality

of this first performance of the
following in the New Arts
series, the New Arts Inc. is try-
ing to sell 100 more seats, ac-
cording to New Arts officials.

Writing Engineers Needed,

States Publication Editor
in expenditures is the re-

sult strict financial manage-
ment.
Each engineering student pays

approximately one dollar to-
ward the cost of his four issues
of. the Southern Engineer. Ad-
vertising accounts for almost 50
per cent of the total budget.
A member of the Engineering

College Magazine Association,
The Southern Engineer has re-
ceived praise from ECMA
critics. The critics’ review of the
March 1963 issue stated that “of
our Southern magazine members
your magazine is near the top
and it is one of our very best
throughout. the country.”

Other than Buchanan and
Casanova, other oflcials ofithe
magazine are managing editor,
Jim Rudisill; news editor, John
Edwards; and Lou Rainey,
cover designer.

“gags” no one. It simply
states that a Communist cannot
dispense propaganda with the
taxpayers footing the bill.- It in
no way limits the discussion of
communism in the classroom,
and any speaker can rent the
Cow Palace or Memorial Audi-
torium and talk to his heart’s
content, but the taxpayers of
North Carolina will not be
forced to contribute to his space.
The bill will be repealed if,

and only if, the taxpayers of
North Carolina decide to directly
subsidize Communists. I hope I
never as this day.

William E. Taylor

Art Appreciation

Offered Through
LA School
Can you find a meaning in a\-

spilled bottle of ketchup?
Those who wish to be more

perceptive in the meanings con-
veyed by art now have a chance
to learn in the new art apprecia-
tion course being offered by the
School of Liberal Arts, accord-
ing to Joseph Cox, instructor for
the course.
The course, Art 200, is being

ofiered only in the fall semester.
It is designed for students who
have had very “little art appre-
ciation. It relates the art of the
past with the art of the present,
Cox said.
Cox continued to say the

course will cover all activities
of the artist such as automobile
design and home use. It will,
in this way, give the student
more taste and help him to make
esthetic judgements, he said.
Cox mentioned the class is

scheduled for field trips to the
Art Museum, the Student Un-
ion art exhibits, automobile dis-
plays, and other places to let '
the student study the problems
of design so that he might buy
intelligently.
The course is not now r

quired for a B.A. degree, Cox
stated.
Cox is on loan to the School

of Liberal Arts from the De-
sign School.

‘F

.lllGliliTY
of the

‘VESTED SUIT
Register: on Campus -’

This fashion and the weave of
the wool have a long history of
success. Men of distinction have
always included at least one
herringbone suit with matching
vest in their personal wardrobes.
The proprietor feels such dignity
in order for those football week-

about 69.50

311111119 aura 'Irai"
’cross campus on the corner
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Carolina Drops Wolflets

21-7 In Shrine Contest
State's freshman grid team

dropped their opening game of
the 1963 season, 21-7, to the
baby Tar Heels in the annual
Shrine Bowl contest here Sat-
urday night.
The Wolflets scored first in

the contest after tackle Staten

tors’ 20 yard line. State’s first
period score came on an eight
yard pass from quarterback Jim
Donnan to Bill Gentry in the
end zone. Harold Deters put the
Pack ahead 7-0 with the extra
point. Six minutes later, Caro-
lina tied the score after a 66Strother of Durham recovered rd driv ., Tar Heel tumble on the visi- " °(Continued on use ‘)

4‘
Jimmy Guin (42) gathers in a pass for two points following

,‘ State’s third touchdown in their 36-14 romp at Maryland. Ray

\w .r‘m:-V:~:‘.~'WV-7: ~= ut'rv‘v -—,~ “mu-fin” A4,”.
u-{fir‘t

Pack Plasters Maryland.

36-14 In ACC. Opener
By Martin White

Prior to Saturday’s ACC
openers, pro-season ratings had
placed the Pack anywhere and
everywhere in the standings
from a “possible contender” for

-
_. Halfback Tony Koszarsky- and an unidentified blocker exe-
cute an end sweep, the play that proved to be the death of the
Maryland defense. (Photo by Andrews)

OUR SPECIALTIES
' Homemade Mudrhalias—
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snag
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AMEDEO "DICK" DsANGELIs
Proprietor
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MINUTE MARKETS 0 3905 WESTERN BOULEVARD
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the ACC A title to just an “also
ran” and second division team.

If the Wolfpack pro'ved noth-
ing else Saturday at Maryland,
they did show that they are a
definite contender for the 1963

'I'I'IE TECHNICIAN
September 13. I961

title.
Anyone watching the 36-14

triumph would have a hard time
mcognizing the Pack as being
the same team that in 1962 last
four contest by a touchdown
or less due to costly mistakes
by unseasoned players.
The Pack’s veteran backfield

worked together with the pre-
cision of a clock, gaining 246
yards on the ground and 94 by
air. Fullback Pete Falzarano
was the workhorse of the day
with 88' yards in 14 carries, for
better than six yards a try.
Halfbacks Tony Koszarsky and
Joe Scarpati combined for 104 ,
yards of 24 carries. Quarterback

i

(lee PACK. use i)

Barlow (83) is there also. (Photo by Andrews)

BlueCnss Fadetailsmaileauponto...
Blue Shield

HOSPITAL CARD
ASSOCIATION

_ oulm. mom mourn A,
p--------------------- ‘

Cross-

smeOOOOOO.\i, s

.8lU NT

, ciniuinAIE
Comprehensive health
protection for college.
and trade school stu-
dents under 24 years
of age and in ood
health. lndividua or

WW.NORTHCHOU“

PleasesendmeinformationontheBlue
BlueShieldSTUDENTCERTIFICATE.HOSPITALCAREASSOCIATION
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FOREIGN AUTO SERVICE
PHONE 828-7521 ’ .

We Repair and Service All Foreign and Doinestic Cars
Pick Up and Delivery Service

For Personal Dependable Service See Us

THE

' ’ ' ‘ ' ‘ louslyFLORSHEIM takes the world s finest calfskin and inletlcu
Crafts the Imperial. from "the 'heart of the hide, with full
leather linins, silk stitched uppers, and almostwear resistant
sales. 'Try a pair ,they wear longer than any other shoes.

34.95
is I ‘F

liarmty film a meat
Hillsboro St, at State College

SOLE AGENTS FOR H. FREEMAN CLOTHING

Restaurant & TaVem

:GULAI DINNEIS
Hours 6 a... - I p... — Open on Sundays

Choice oi ese Meet. Two Vegstebles, Tee er Ceiiee

Pete’s

Broiled Tender Cali Liver 6- Bacon ........ . ................. 95¢
Hamburger Steak—Ground Fresh Daily .................... 900
One Fourth Fried .Young Chicken .................... 85¢.
Breaded Veal Cutlet with Tomato Sauce .................. 85¢
Grilled Pork Chop with Apple Sauce ........................ 85!
Barbecue Pork wtih Slaw .......................................... 854
Fried Filet of Flounder with Slaw .............................. 85¢
Fried Fish Sticks (4) with Slaw ................................. . 0d
Fried Crab Cakes (2) with Slaw ....... 80’
Choice of Four Vegetables ............''............................ 60d

ALSO: A-Ia Carte Orders
All Kinds of Sandwiches
All Kinds of Beverages

Speed Stick, deodorant for men! Really helps _ :
stop odor. One neat dry stroke lasts all day, 30. ~
onsowideitprotects almost3fimestheareaof:
a narrow roll-on track. No drip, nevertacky! A, “
Fast! Neat! Man-size! Mennen Speed-Stick! '- i

All it takes is one clean “Mk;“l _' _
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The flu Beta Psi fraternity
will meet tomorrow at 7 pm. in
Pollen Hall.

0....
The Thirty and ree will

meet at 5:80 p.m. esday at
the main «look of the SU.

, The YMCA Membership Ban-
quet dines tomorrow at I :80 p.m.
in the West Dining Hall of Lea-
ser Cafeteria. Those wishing to
participate in the YMCA pro-
gram this year may attend. The
dinner is free to all new Y mem-
here.

The American Chemical 30-
ciety will meet tomorrow at ‘l
p.m. in the Seminar Room of
Withers. Busineel Will concern
the ratification of a new consti-
tution.

0....
Jewish students will be en-

cueed from the following Jew-
ish holidays: Yom Kippur on
September and Passover, on
March 28-29. Students shall not
be excused from other Jewish
holidays except I?! special per-
mission.

.0...
The Honor Code Board has

made these recommendations:
Place your name clearly and
permanently on all nus books,
Turn all found articles into a
central “lost and found" facility,
such as the Student Union or
the Student Supply Store (for
textbooks).

WOLILI‘I’S
(Continued from page I)

State threatened early in the
third period by driving to the
Tar Heel 13 yard line. At till!
point however, Carolina'e Toni
Lampman intercepted a Donnan
pass and raced 98 yards to put
his team ahead. Carolina scored
again in the final period on
passes of 26 and 28 yards.
The Wolflets travel to the

University of South Carolina on
October 4, their nest home
game is November 2 with Woke
Forest.

.c.

many moods i
beautiful new al

cotton/cs sen Stereo
The Purcell piano ranges through

Stephenson

MUSIC COMPANY

Arrow-UMMJ-du(Wm lk'nddigle'rwdglhm'u

n his lush and
bum.
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Pack Plasters Tarps
(Continued from -\page 8)

tory. Wherever the "backfield
went with the ball, the line had
already been there, opening
holes to give the runners plenty
of room. Much praise was given
to ends Bob Montgomery, Bill
Hall, Bob Faircloth, and Ray
Barlow for their oifensive block-
mg.

State’s first score came after
3:80 had been played in the first
period. Guard Bennett Williams
recovered a Maryland fumble
on the home team’s 19 yard
linetoaetupthe score.Three
plays later, Kossarsky made the
last six yards for the score.
Mike Clark climaxed. a 56

yard drive for the second score
of the game, charging in from
the three yard line. In the sec-
ond period, Jim Roasi raced 11
yards for State’s third score.
Roesi then hit Guin for two
points and a 22-0 lead. Mary-

FRIENDLY

2910 Hilleboro St.

2424 Hilleboro

_. .Vf-Hagf‘a“.

Complete' Laundry Service

Cash and Carry Specials
* SHIITL—S FOR $1.00

Discount for Students 8. Wives

College Grill

Pine .-. Sandwiches - Beverages

Striped Button-Down

Take the flare and fit of the famous Gant
oxford button-down: add a colorful stripins
and you have a pleaSant change of pace
in your shirt wardrobe 6.95

K

land finally reached pay dirt
with six minutes remaining in“
the first half. "
The Pack took the second half

kickofl and started a 69 yard
drive that netted them their
fourth score of the game. Cap-
tain Joe Scarpati ended the
drive with a six yard run into
the end zone.

In the final quarter, éMaryland
climaxed a 63 yard 3drive by
scoring their second touchdown
of the afternoon. State took the
following kickoi! and went 50
yards in 10 plays for the final
tally of the game. Rossi con-
nected with Faircloth for the
score and Andrews kicked his
fourth extra point of the day.

This Saturday, the Pack will
travel to Hattiesburg, Miss. to
play Southern Mississippi in a
night contest. State’s first home
game will be October 26 with
Dook.

CLEANERS

Raleigh, N. C.

1's 4-9813

Swim Star Joins Corps
State swimming star Harold

Senter is training for the Peace
Corps.

Senter, a sophomore in the
School of Design, left Saturday
to begin training at the Univer-
sity of Hawaii. He will become
a member of the Corps if he is
successful in the program and
will probably work in Thailand.

Senter has achieved recogni-
tion as one of the stars of
State’s nationally ranked var-
sity swimming team. He was a
member of the relay team that
set a world record in a meet
in Greensboro, last year. .He al-
so swam in the NCAA meet last

March here. . ’
Senter, a Raleigh resident.

plans to resume his college wo
in architecture upon '
from the Corps.

Correction
In the Thursday September

19, edition of The Technician it
was announced that the Thea~
ter Workshop would produce
“Waiting for Godot”.

According to the director of
the Theater Workshop the play
will be produced by an outside
group—the Southeastern Bap-
tist Seminary.

WELCOME TO

2504 HILLSIOIO 51‘.
Two Grilled Peri: Chaps........$1.00
least leaf Nasser .............. 15¢
Fried Country Ham Diem .. 15¢
Ill! Eye Steak Dinner ............$1.10
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DEODORAN'I’

Here’s deodorant piotectiofl'

You CAN TRUST

GOOD EATING

Johnnie’s

GOOD EATING
rled Flat at Meander ........ m .

Ital! fried Chicken ....... .51.].
I or. Member." Steak ........ I”
Fresh Select Oysters ............

These Manors Served with Two Vegetables In French Bread
$5.50 MEAL TICKET $5.00 SAVE 10%

Good far Food 8- Drinks .

{fit

Old Spice Stick Deodorant...leueu, am my to au-
day, every day protection! It’s the man’s deodorant pre-
ferred'by men...absolute‘ly dependable. Glides on
smoothly, speedily.. .dries in record time. Old Spice Stick
Deodorant— most convenient, most economical deodorant
money can buy. 1.00 plus tax.
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